
 

 
 

WALMART SUPPLIES SIGNIFICANTLY 
INCREASED SALES FORECAST 

 

24 September 2020 

• Keytone has received a significantly increased sales forecast from Walmart China  

• Walmart China has forecast NZD7.2m for calendar year 2021 

• In the 12 months to September 2020, Keytone has recorded NZD2.8m of sales to Walmart 
China, approximately 50% ahead of the original forecast provided by Walmart China  

Sydney and Melbourne, Australia and Christchurch, New Zealand – Keytone Dairy Corporation Limited 
(ASX:KTD or KTD.AU) (the “Company” or “Keytone”) is pleased to announce it has received a 
significantly increased sales forecast from Walmart (China) Investment Co., Ltd (“Walmart China”) for 
the manufacture of whole and skim milk powder for Sam’s Club West, Inc. (China) (“Sam’s Club China”) 
in calendar year 2021. 

The details are as follows: 

• NZD7.2m sales forecast received for the calendar year 2021, production to commence in 
December 20201 

• Keytone has recorded NZD2.8m of sales to Walmart China over the 12 months to September 
2020 

• The sales to September 2020 are approximately 50% larger than the original forecast  

• The forecast sales for calendar year 2021 are 257% of the 12 months sales to September 2020 
and 3.8x larger than the prior forecast 

The product will be manufactured in Keytone’s New Zealand facilities. 

Keytone’s CEO Danny Rotman commented, “We are continuing to build on our strategic partnerships 
with key clients and the results are outstanding. Sales have been well ahead of forecast for the period 
to date and we see further upside in the forecast provided for 2021 given the continued roll-out of 
Sam’s Club megastores in China, the growing traction the products are receiving and the 
overperformance against forecast to date.” 

The release of this announcement was authorised by the Non-Executive Chairman, Mr. Peter James, 
on behalf of the board. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
1 The sales forecast provided is not a legally binding purchase order and Walmart China is not legally bound to supply purchase orders for 
the forecast amount. Accordingly, the purchase orders could be significantly higher or lower through the period 



 

Further Information 
 
Jourdan Thompson 
Chief Financial Officer, Keytone Dairy Corporation Limited 
Email: investors@keytonedairy.com  
Tel: +613 9587 6483 
 
 
 
About Keytone Dairy Corporation Limited 
 
Based in Sydney and Melbourne, Australia and Christchurch, New Zealand, Keytone Dairy Corporation 
Ltd is an established manufacturer and exporter of formulated dairy products and health and wellness 
products.  Keytone Dairy’s wholly-owned subsidiary Omniblend is a leading Australian product 
developer and manufacturer in the health and wellness sector, with both dry powder and ready to 
drink health and wellness-based product capability. In addition to Keytone Dairy’s own brands, the 
company is a trusted production partner, contract packing for well-known brands in Australia, New 
Zealand and internationally. The Company’s purpose-built production facilities in Australia and New 
Zealand offer a wide range of dairy, health and wellness and nutritional packing solutions, meeting 
the diverse needs of consumers from different markets and cultures. Please visit 
www.keytonedairy.com for further information. 
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